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POINFS Out CARDINAL PRINCIPLES

FOUND MN SPIRIT OF ROTARY
elBo SfonforeVSTOMACH WRECKED - - in n

Nerwtch. Thursday, Nor. , 1SS.

THE WEATHER.
Conditions.

Wednesday night a disturbance of
Reid

"A" Is America. In Rotary America is

PRE-HOLIDA-
Y SALE OF

Drap and Drapery Materialseries

moderate intensity was central off the
southern New England coast and moving
rapidly northeastward. It has been at-
tended by unsettled weather and rains in
New En eland and New York.

o Hatteras, fresh west and
northwest : clearing weather Thursday.

i Sandy Hook to Hatteras, and Hatteras
Jto Florida straits: Fresh northwest and
fair weather Thursday.

The temperature has become lower
in the Middle Atlantic states. Temper-- l
attire readings are now approximately

I normal through the country. '
The weather will be cloudy Thursday

im New England and New York. The
temperature will be lower Thursday in
the Atlantic state and cool weather will

Wintinue aver Friday m the Middle a
ilantic ami New Ungland stages.

Forecast.
For southern New England, partly

icloudy and cooler-Thursda- ; Friday fair
and cool.

Obserratloas in Norwich.
The Bulletin's observations show the

following changes in temperature and
barometric changes Wednesday :

Ther. Bar
T a

tli m.
t p. H . .... . .. ...

Highest 52. lowest 46.

I'omparlsont.
Predictions for Wednesday : Partly

leloudy.
Wednesday's weather : Fair, followed

by cloudy and light rain in evening.

HIT. MOON AHD TIDES.
I

Bun n High :i moo

This is a last call for the woman of tne house before the holiday buying begins. Make the home a little present, and
dress up a few of the rooms with some of the dainty draperies whkh are shown in such profusion on our Third
Floor.-- '

.

THERE IS MONEY TO BE SAVED ON EVERY PURCHASE MADE.

BEGINS THIS

CURTAINS IN SINGLE PAIRS
Single pair lots, ranging 'in price
from $1.00 to $8.00 a. pair. The as-

sortment includes Quaker Nets,
Marquisette and Scrim Curtains, in
attractive designs

JUST HALF PRICE

30 RUFFLED SCRIM , '

CURTAINS
A very fine quality of Scrim used
in these charming curtain's, all of
which have ruffled tie-bac- We
have sold hundreds of pairs of these
at $3.50 ' -

ONLY $2.79

MORNING

SOMETHING NEW IN
DRAPERIES

NET CURTAINS WITH FRINGE
Striking in appearance, and in-

tended for sale at $3.25 a pair.
Come ia and see them then buy

ONLY $2.69
FIGURED SUN FAST MADRAS

Handsome Figured Madras, fade-
less, in blue, gold, brown and green.
Regular price $1.00. Width S6
inches ONLY 85c

PLAIN SUN FAST MATERIAL8
We are closing out this nmall lot
of excellent drapery material at a
price decidedly below the regular.

h, was 75c
8ALE PRICE 39c

h, was $1.25
SALE PRtCE 69c

SCRIM AND : MARQUISETTE
CURTAINS ONE, TWO AND

"
THREE PAIR LOTS

This i9 a clean-ji- p of all of our
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains
which have been selling at $1.59 to
$5.00 a pair. There is a consider-
able variety to choose from

NLY V.00 A PAIR

$350 MARQUISETTE CURTAINS

In white only. Some dainty cur-.tain- s,

2 4 yards lorfg, with lace
edge and insertion

ONLY S2.00 A PAIR .

$3.00 QUAICER NTT CURT AM
Delightful Window Draperies ft
Filet Net all 3 1-- 2 yards Jong and
sold ordinarily for $8.00 a pair

ONLY $6.50

BEAUTIFUL CRETONNE
We hare taken our entire line) of
79c Cretonne, a large assortment of
beautiful colorings and patterns,
and will close it out at a bargain
price

' ONLY Ke
20c BORDERED SCRIM

A good yard-wid- e Curtain Scrim,
in white or ecru. The original
price of 20c is cheap

ONLY 15c

' Risen. Bets. Water. Rises
I Day. a. m. p. m. a. m a. m.
' ...if 2S i47i lft- T-

.1
7 ... 2 4.38 11.24 7.02

... .27 4 57 12.53 7.54

...I 29 4.35 1.48 S.60
I1 ...I 30 4.34 2.45 9.51
ill f.31 4.3.1 .49 10.65
' 11 - - H B.3g 4. 2 4.54 Morn.

first, last and always the best country
in the world.- Rotary with its ideals
inan Ires tiatriotism in the hearts of all
and your example ts on the spirit of
the community. It inspires you to sup
port such patriotic organizations for good
and humanity as the Ked uross ana va-
rious other such organizations.

. "R" is for rightiousness, right living.
right thinking, right dealing in your
business. It means the : standing for
God and things that are good in all
things. It means fair play, respect of laws
and this applies to one and all. The
laws of America must live.

"Y" stands for youthfulness. That spir
it that takes us back to the days .when
we dreamed of big things. We need
these dreams today but they must be
sensible dreams. Youth is never pessi
mistic, but always optimist and looks
on the bright side of life. It is .this
spirit of. optimism that must prevail In
the community if the welfare of the com-
munity is to be preserved. Yesterday
you- - vied with each other in politics. You
fought hard for your principles, but today
whether you won or lost you shake hands
and are friends. It is this Bpirit of
friendliness that makes Rotary what it
is. '

Father. Keeke was given a hearty vote
of appreciation for his. inspiring talk.

At the business session William G.
Park presided at the meeting and Gros-ven- or

Ely was song leader and many, of
the new songs were tried out. President
Park, who was elected state senator of
the Shoestring district, received hearty
congratulations and in making the speech
that was demanded he said that he would
try to perform his duties to the best of
his ability. -

Routine business was transacted dar-
ing the metting.

DAIRY SPECIALIST ADVISES
ON FEED FOR NOVEMBER

The monthly - suggestion sheet from
the dairy specialist of the Connecticut
Agricultural College has Just - been re-

ceived at the New London County Farm
and Home Bureau office. The follow
ing is what Professor A. R. Merrill has
to say in. regard to feeds for. the month
of November, using whenever prices are
stated, quotations on feed stuffs on Oc-

tober 30.- 1922:,
'TBere has been a decided upward

tendency along practically . all grain
lines during the past week. Of course
the car shortage isvheiding up much
grain- - that would (Otherwise be on the
market. It must.be expected that th!s
shortage of cars will continue for some
time to come. This will make it neces-
sary for dairymen to look ahead and
keep well supplied with various kinds
of grain , in order that they may keep
their regular rations made up.

Everything points toward high prices
for all protein feeds.. Bran, corn,, meal,
hominy, oats and gluten are the feeds
that . are apt to be the cheapest during
the fall and winter. ' These should be
used to make up the base of the' dairy
ration. ' Some cotton-see- d meal and a
little linseed meal may be used to bring
up the protein. "

Feed should be bought" on the amount
of digestible nutrients it contains for
tme dollar.. Care should be taken to
provide enough protein, feeds to keep the
ration lip to the proper standard.

The following list shows the feeds
most commonly used, the digestible nu
trients-pe- r ton, the price per- - - ton - in
mixed carlots and The cost of .100
pounds total digestible, nutrients. Quo
tations are for those sections taking
Boston feight rates. When . feed is pur
chased . at . retail m ton ' lots the prices
will run from $3 to $5 per ton more.

SCRIMS, MARQUISETTES AND NETS BY THE YARD ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES

Special Showing of "Endurance Cloth"
BEST FOR CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

v A STURDY WEAVE IN GOOD COLORINGS AND PATTERNS
Genuine "ENDURANCE CLOTH" is woven with a special end in OOrview. A cloth of pleasing appearance, made with the strength which
is required for. active children, and in colorings and patterns which are decided-- ,
ly pretty. Endurance Cloth is' 32 inches wide, it is made in plain colors and in

and THE COLORS ARE ABSOLUTELY FAST.
PRICE IS LOWEST

, VOTE FOB SHERIFF,

Wladhaia Cnutr,

HEAD N0ISES--S- 0

DIZZY FELL OVER
Well-know- n and Highly Esteemed

Nearly Died from Whooping Cough
Three Years Ago Loft Him a

. Wreck-r-Stomac- h : Refused Food
Nerves at Breaking Point. Wild
With Head Noises Says GOLD-

INE Cured Hitn Has No Equal.

"I never in my life saw anything
like Goldine Tonic and Nervine. It
certainly did wonders for me, and I
was left jus as near to a total wreck
as anyone could be after the whooping
cough I had three years ago so severe-
ly that' no one thought I would ever
get over it," Sb the- - statement of
Charles A. - Smith, Canterbury Turn-
pike, Norwich, Conn. 'The cough I
had was of a spasmodic nature and it
would rack my entire body." My stom-
ach simply revolted at food and near-
ly tore me to pieces trying to digest
it nothing but pain., I7had such dizzy
spells I would fall over wherever I
was. Head noises nearly drove me
crazy. Only . those who have had con-
stant buzzing and ringing in the ears
can imagine how I 'Buffered. My
nerves .were at the breaking point,
sleep was impossible and I was the
picture of misery. I thought I would
try a bottle of Goldine for my stom-
ach. Imagine my surprise when I
not only regained my appetite,- could
eatianything without fear of distress,
but the head noises also all stopped.
And I haven't had ftpell since.
My nerves quieted. I slept and gained
strength rapidly. Not one bit of medi-
cine have I had to take for these trou-
bles since. I bad spent barrels of
money on doctors and medicines, but
one bottle of Goldine did more for me
than anything else I tried. I hope
giving my name will help, others sick
as-- was. Goldine cured "my dizzy
falling spells a terrible thing and
I am now a pretty sprightly man for
my age."

You will be convinced like Mr.
Smith, after you try GOLDINE. At
Engler's Broadway Pharmacy. Nor
wich, where GOLDINE Remedies are
being demonstrated . by . special rep-
resentative. .

RADIO PROGRAMS

. , 7 ."Vrsday, Nov. 9.

WZ Newark (360 Meters).
' 5.30' p. m.- - Ctosinir" orfces bit sfnrics

bonds, grains, coffee and suear.
S.45 p. jo. Resume of sporting events.
8 p.' m. Winter Ulsters and Fur Lin-

ed Coats, by Vanity Fair.
7 . Jack Rabbit Stories, by David

Corey. -

' 8;30 p.-- Gold Currency, by Dr. A.
Lorenz. -

3.45 p. m. The Business Outlook, by
Dr. Warren F. Hickernell, economist,

8.50 p. m. A recital to prove the re-
vival of the lost art of violin making, by
Julius D. Horvath. violin expert.

9.15 p. m. Address by Prof. Adolph
Lorenz, famous Austrian surgeon.

9.30 p.- - m. "Esperanto," by D. A.
Klazen. '

9.45 p. m. A'. programme of . Negro
folk songs and. spirituals will be rendered
by the Bardentown Male Quartet (color-
ed), .Ira Goodwin, leader, tener; M.
Burgess, baritone ; J. Hamilton, tenor;
George Doeher, bass. .

9.55 to 10 p. .m. Arlington time sig-
nals. Official weather forecast.

10.01 i. m. Hjntlnuation. of the nre- -
gramme by the Bordcntown Malp Quar- -

SDKA PitUbnrth (4 Meiers r.
7 p. m. News. - " .

Sip, m. Bedtime stofy., .'?

8.3.0 p. m. Hints on modern and prac
tical home furnishing, .prepared by Miss
Harriet Webster.

9 p. m. Concert by the Fellows Club
of Pittsburgh, with- - Jack Thompson, hu-
morist. -

'
WBZ Springfield (360 Meters).

.7.30 p. m. Uncle Wiggily bedtime
story; - farmers' produce market report.

7.45 p. m. News from Farm and
Home.. ';'.-'- ;

8 vp. ra.: Musical programme by the
Philharmonic Quintet; Raymond.. ,C.
Hodge, 1st tenor; Howard I. Smith. 2d
tenorr William- - H. Lippmann, baritone;
George B.. Dawd, basso;. Raymond A.
Jacobs, pianist and director.

WOB Newark (40 Meters) .V

2.35 p.. m. Piano solos byAlbert Love.
3.15 . m. Songs y Tucker and

Bob Schaefer.- - - .'

8.45 p. jn.rLecture by Hindon Chubb
en "The Good Samaritan m Modern
Form.') .' . . . . . - . .

WGI kedford HDMde (3(0 Meters)..'
7 a. m. Before Breakfast Set-up- s.

9.30. a." m. Musical programme.'
10.30 a. m. Official New England

Ocean forecast (485 meters), ,;'
11.30 a. m. Music -

1.30 p. - m. Boston - farmers' produce
market report (485 meters).

3 p. m. News broadcast. "

3.25 p. m. Musical programme. i

S Prm. Market report. .

8.30 p. m. Boston .police reports. Late
news-flashe- Early sport news. - .r

9.30 p. m. Evening programme. Con
cert by advanced students from Joseph
AdamowskTs Ensemble classes. New
England Conservatory of Music.

CHELSEA SCHOOL SAVINGS -

.CLTJB8 AEE MPiXMNO
" Pursuing its' strenuous campaign to

increase (he practice of thrift among the
people of. this community, the Chelsea
Savings bank has this. fall extended its
school savings club until now there are
over one hundred schools in which Chel-
sea clubs ae being operated.

Through the cooperation of Miss Sarah
T. Palmer, state supervisor ., of schools
for' the"-- : towns of Lisbon, Voluntown,
Sterling and Canterbury ; S. Hussey Heed,
state supervisor for" the towns pf Boxrah.
Preston, North Stonington and Ledyard ;

E. S. Euseey, state supervisor in the
towns' of Sprague and Franklin ; H. S.
Libby in the town- - of Lebanon; Father
O'Brien and Reverend Mother Frances of
Baltic the Baltic parochial school and
the: Academy of theHoly Family and the
teachers in the,, respective schools, the
children are making their deposits reg-
ularly and in surprisingly large amounts.
3n many;of the schools, a representative
of the. bank has given a' talk to the
children upon--- of --thrift and
brief outline of hanking.
' In addition to the schools, of the lower

grades,' the students "of the Wheeler Me-
morial school' of North Stonington and
the Lyman Memorial school of Lebanon
are taking great interest In their thrift
clubs.'1-- ' -

' Great credit, is due the teachers for' the
Interest they . have taken i this 'move
ment to '. encourage : thrift among their
pupils.

Next January, e Ohelsea; Savings
bank will again, have a prize essay. con-
test" for' the best essay written by chil
dren t on some - subject., .pertaining Mo

l thrift, - The; subject will announced
latef, The contest', will be: held; during

Gates, r. Fox. d.
Ashford . . . ; S lot
Hrookly n 247 165
Canterbury ... , 165 ' ' 104
Chaplin 9S . '

Bastford 118 ,50
Hampton- - 128 s;
Klllingly J20 ' SJ
Plainfleld $83 98;
Pomfret-- . ........... 300 : is;
Putnam ...... 102 7S
Scotland 10 ' .'
Sterling 222 - i gi
Thompson 48 J 444
Windham ;. SSSS 177
"Vt'oodstock ...T.. .... JOS.--.- , (1

Totals. 7$7 . ss:
Majority nii .-

What Rotary Means, was the subject
of a' very Interesting talk given by Rev.
William A. Keefe, an honorary member
of the club, at the noonday luncheon of
the Norwich Rotary club at the Waure- -
gan hotel on Wednesday. Father Keefe,
who was introduced by T. C' Murphy,
yho had oharge of the latter part of
tho meeting, said that as is customary
with all politicians, Tim had acquired
the habit of "passing the buck" and had
passed the speaking over to him.. He said
in part :

when I think of Rotary, I try to
realize what each letter in that word

signifies, and I have found
what each one means. The "R" in Ro-
tary stands for recreation. The recreation
of Rotary means much to the members
of the club, but it also means much to
the community m which that member
lives. When you come here for a short
time each week to meet your fellow man

a boy again and sing as you do, It
has' its effect on the community, and on
your customers. You go back ,to' your
various businesses with a smile and a
song in your heart. This all has its
effect on those with whom you come .in
contact with during the day.

'O" will stand for one or organization.
Rotary means the Bpirit of unity or har-
mony and each one takes an interest in
the other fellow. Your business rela-
tions are discussed and each one tells
about his business and in this way you
aro bcinfc educated. Your purposes are
one, the betterment of the community in
which you live.-

T" stands for trace, various indus
tries and professions are represented here
in your club and having the membership
so distributed through the various voca
tions tends to broaden each one m re
gards to the other man's business.

WITHDRAWS APPEAL IV
SEXTON WILL CONTEST

The case of Kate Turello of New
London and John Sexton of Kilrushei- -
ghter, Ireland, against Eleanor Pickett
of New London, executrix, . an . appeal
from probate from the will of the late
Michael Sexton of New London, was
withdrawn frbra the superior court
docket Wednesday. The plaintiffs' are
sister and faih. . respectively, of the

"testator. -

fSexton died in August, 1921,". from
an attack" of typhoid fever, leaving ah
estate Ol rdohi ta.vuv uj jnias ritnoii
with whose mother he roomed for sev-
eral years, in his will which was ad
mitted to probate by Judge Arthur B.
Calkins, and from which his father and
sister took an appeal on the ground' that
he was incapable ' of making the will,
which was executed ' during his illness
and alleging undue Influence. .

COMPENSATION AGREEMENTS
ARE GIVEN APPROVAL

Five workmen's compensation agree
ments as follows have been approved by
Commissioner J. J. Donohue:

Ponemah Mills, Taftville, employer, and
Estella Carter, Norwich, employe, crushed
left thumb at rate of 5.

H. 'K. H. Silk Co., New London, em
ployer, and Thomas Neilan, 3,3 8. Spring
street, employe, blood' poisoning in arm,
at rate, of $11-68- . .

Schwarzenbach-Hube- r Co., Norwich,
employer and Mao MacLeod, .13 Tyler
street, employe, infection In hand at
rate of J.11.12.

American Woo,len Co.. Norwich, ' em
ployer, and Adam Muskus, 23 Rose
street, employe, bruised right ' hand at
rate of $1.75. ''

American Railway Express Co., New
London, employer,' and Thomas Francis
Hamilton, New London, employe, sprained
back, at rate of $13.02.

GIVEN 'WORMN'S COMPENSATION
FOB HER HUSBAND'S DEATH

K workmen's compensation .. agree-
ment between the Falls Company of
this city and Mrs. Martha A. Hunt,
widow of Alfred Hunt, of 110 Lafayetto
street, has been approved by Commis-
sioner J, J. Donohue. by which Mrs.
Hunt is awarded compensation for S12
weeks at t.1h per week for the death
of .her husband while he was in ttu
employ of the Falls Co. The company
is also to pay for hospital, medical and
surgical services and 100 towards the
funeral expenses.

Mr. Hunt died Oct. 18 from injuries
received from a fall two days before
from an elevator In the Falls. Co. mill.

WATERFOBD MAN HAS
. BEEN MISSING THBEE WEEKS

' Alfred Lebo of Waterford is missing
from home, having disappeared three
weeks ago. Nothing has been heard from
him since by ills, relatives. $is ' sister,
Mrs. Mary A. Nunes of 10 ftobinson
street, New London has requested the
New. London police to assist her in locat-
ing her brother. Lebo's son is . being
cared for by Mrs. Nunes for the boy has
no other place of abode. to
Mrs Nunes, her brother, who is a widow-
er, recently purchased property In Water-for-d.

No reason can be assigned for Al-

fred's sudden disappearance ' and long
absence. "

BECETPTS OF ANTHBACITE ...

WEBE MORE THAN ALLOTMENT
Anthracite coaL to the amount of 172,- -

870 gross tons entered Connecticut dur-
ing October, according to figures by the
state fuel commission. This was 9,870
mors gross tons than was to be allotted
to the state. .

All rail shipments amounted to 123,633
gross tons and tidewater shipments to
49.240 ffrofia tnnm tho lotto.-- .lni. f
tidewater coal mined by the Philadelphia
& Reading Co, which is sending most of
its coal west, England - receivins
meagre shipments. The daily shipments
Into the state during October . totaled
about 6,000 tons. r , -

t

Absm Collided oa Chesterfield Bill
An automobile owned and driven bv

George H. Monroe of E8 GeorsHanna
street, New London and a machine own
ed and driven by H. D. Fraier of Oak-dal- e,

collided on Chesterfield hill. Water- -
ford, Tuesday, morning. Both ears were
damaged,

November Sesaioe . of , Superior. Court
The November session of the su-

perior court is to open here . this(Thursday) morning.. Judge-- Bi Waldo
Marvin of Hartford will preside.

For Infant.lA V tUlL MsJuts
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decision to make the next meeting a
social one and then all adjourned to the

Bulletin's Pattern Service

i

j

'

J

j

j

j

ANew ad lapU "Draped" btyle,
41J.' Ldng and grceful ines mark.i

mis style, ana tne, new leg o mutton
sleeve is an outstanding feature. This
design is fine for the new .crepe weaves,
and for crepe de done. It will also lend
itself well to velvet, and kasha.
' The pattern Is cut in 6 eJzes: 34.

IS.' 40. 42 and 44 inches boat measure.
A 38 inch size requires 4 yards" of
40 inch material. The width at the foot
is S 1- -f yards. . .

Pattern mailed to any .address en re-
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Send- 12 cents in- silver or stamps frr
our fall and winter 1922-192- 3

book of fashions.
Send your order to The Bulletin Pat

Urn Dept., 1188 Fujton St. Brooklju. N.J

TOTS FOB SENATORS

.'. .Twenty-eight- h District.
- : : : .Child, r. Bittood. d.

Ashford J7 .104Eastford ' ,,.'. 124 '42
Killingly ...,'. SSI - 920
Putnam .......... .. nog .774
Thompson; ...... .... 4S9 - ''
Woodstock . -

'" Tweaty-aiat-h District.
Ash. r. Williams. d.T

Brooklyn , . . 2SI .. titCanterbury .... . 15 'I ft
Chap'.in ....... , 5

'

Hampton . . . , . , . 129 4
Plainfleld .... ,. . $04 , 1051
Pomfret .'
Scotland .... . , ! Ill ''' 2S
Sterling ..,.; : .. 204 ' 173
Windham '. ... . . . . 2112 2170

Hominy ...... - S2.24
Corn meal 1S76. .34.00 2.82
Stand, mixed feed 1S10 35.00 2.S1
Stand, middlings . 138! 35.00 2.52
Flour ' middlings, . . 154 " Z.39
Red Dog flour 184 .41.00 2.58
Stand, bran ....... 1218- - 33.50 2.SS
Ground oats .. ... i40g 38.00 2.69
Gluten "feed ...... MU 44.00 2.72
Cottonseed meal ..'- - ' . .

' "

"'3S I per cent. J..".. 148 "' 64.00 3.SS
Cottonseed meal '. , ' " - - ;

43 per cent 1BS4-- : 68.00 ; 3.70
Linseed oil meal .. 1558 58.50 3.74

Six hours after high water it is low
: water, which la followed by flood tide.

GREENE VILLE
' The Woman's Auxiliary of St.

church, met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrx. F. "L. Smith of Laurel

'Hill. The branch began work on hos-'pit-

dressings for a missionary hospi-
tal In Oklahoma. As it was the pres-

ident's birthday special refreshments
were served, including a birthday cake.

Mrs. William Shaw of Russell road
J entertains St. Andrew's Guild this

(Thursday) afternoon at ber home.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Williams, Mrs.

' Robert Donahue, Mrs. Alice Eberhardt
and Mrs. Merle Roessler attended on

' Wednesday the annual meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Episcopal
church which was held at Hartford,

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dillon of Paw-tucke- t,

R, I., are visiting Mrs. Dillon's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timofiy Dono-
van of Page street.

TAFTVILLE
A party was held last Monday evening

at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dupont, No. 8 South A street, in honor of
Mrs. Philippe Ougas. Many friends were
present, and the evening was pleasantly
spent in playing games and enjoying mu
sic. Refreshments of coffee, cake and ice
cream were served by Mrs. Dupont,

by Mrs. Ernest Bolduc and Mrs.
August Dupont. Mrs. Dugas was pre
sented a beautiful cedar chest of the
Queen Anno period.

Tsesday evening when the evening of
the voting machine in Ponemah hall dis
closed the fact that the democratic ticket
had carried the district by about 300
votes, some of the members of that party
arranged a celebration which toured
some of the streets otitis town, sounding
horns and shouting their candidates'
names. A number ' of machines from
Baltic Joined the local people and kept
up a noisy demonstration until after 10
o'clock.

The Loomflzers' union met Wednesday
evening in their rooms in St Louis hall

A umber of friends of Miss Emma
Desmarals tendered her a miscellaneous
shower at her home on South A street
Wednesday evening in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. Miss Desmarais re
cetved man; handsome gifts.

Fred King has returned to town after
mending the past few weeks in Westerly,
R. L

L. A. Plats of New London waa a busi- -
ness caller in the village Wednesday.

Dr. (ieerge M. Thompson of North
Pfccond Avenue was a visitor In Hartford
Tuesday. ,

Rer-sir- are under way on the Thomp
son block at the corner of Hunter's and
Merchants' avenues.'

r

OCCUM AND VERSAILLES
' J. Dana Coit of the Chelsea bank,
Norw'ch. spoke to the children of the
Versailles school, urging them to organ
!r a school savings club.

The primary room contributed more
money to the Near East relief fund thanu of the other rooms in the school.-- .

Waiter Mercik of the fourth grade, I

member of the Chelsea School club, de
Bomted the largest sum of money for the
present week.

The pupils of Miss Ladd'i room enjoy-- )
a Hallowe'en party In Miss Hollowell'a

room on Tuesday afternoon. .
. I

COSCEBT AUDIENCE VIEWED
XI W T. M. C. A. BCtLDINO

Foil owing the concert at the T. M.
XL A. Wednesday evening Secretary Edit--

in Hill announced that opportunity
rould be given for anyone to inspect
Die new association building. Many of
:he people, availed themselves of the op-

portunity,, and favorable remarks were
heard on all sides, especially regarding
the new swimming pool, which Is one of
the biggest features of the new T. M. C
A. in this city.

I micr treatment with

J VafoRuoZ m mm a w I

You Need Pants That Fit
, ,,, .J Very Strong,-an- d

at Low- - Prices.

L Pollock
827 MAIN STREET
OPP. POeTOFFICE

CARRIES . A VERY
LARGE ASSORT
MEKT..
We can matoh Pants

. to your oW suit.

PATTERNS

kindergarten room. Story-tellin- g and
dramatization waa the toflc for the ev-
ening;, which proved most interesting andhelpful under the direction of Mine
Conpdon. Mirs Curran. Miss McVdca
and Mirs Julia Uuode. istories were told,
rrtold by the children (teachers) and
then dramatized. A general good timewas eojoyed by alL -

fJtUDOHES ON STRIKE. '

DEMANDING HIGHER PAT
After a demand for an increase in
bc had been refused, two gangs of

stevedores, numbering about (S ia all. quit
work at the state pier on Wednesday
morning. 1 ne men were In cage tn load-In- s

the Norwegian steamer. Soetn Jarl
ith flour and had been receiving it and

ii cents an hour, those on the dock re-
ceiving cents while those in the boat
received . The demfand waa for an In- -

of cents an hour for the dorkIcrcaee 10 cents an now for the me a in
the boat ' ' -

The work continued . under difficulty
"jand consequently the sailing of the ship

was oeiajea. se snip arrived in rw
London last Friday and if the men had
stayed at work she would have sailed
Wednesday noon.

CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS
' -

Tells How To Get Qoick Betitf
fronj Head-Cold- s. It's SpVeRdMI- -

In one minute your' clogged nostril
wilt open, the air passages of you
head will clear and you can breathX
freely. i."o more hawking, snuffling
blowing, headache, dryness." No strug
gling for "breath at Bight, your cold.n
catarrh will be gone.

Oct a small bottle of. Ely' OeaJ
Balm-fro- your druggist now.' Appl
a little of tnis " fragrant, -- aatiseptli
healing cream In. your nostrils. - It penS
etrates throvgh every air. passage cj
swollen mucous membrane and reli
comes inslantly. 2- -

It's Just frne. Don't stay stuff ed--

with a cold or nasty catarrh Belief
come so quickly.
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national thrift week which comes in
January.

The clubs which the Chelsea Savings
bank operate are particularly beneficial to
the young people. They not only collect
their actual mone but enable ttu. teach
ers to give personal attention to this
thrift movement through "the banking
hour."- - This is a brief period set aside
each Monday morning directly after the
Opening exercises in which th scholars
make their deposits. ' Among the higher
grades, the children acquire a eertain
business experience at. this time as they
act as the- tellers and .receive the de- -.

posits make Out the deposit sheets for
the bank, make the entries on the schol-
ars' memorandum ' cards and "settle
their cash." : This banking exjerience is
considered of great importance.

This thrift : campaign of the Chelsea
Savings bank to instill the habit of sav-
ing among the people of this community
can not help- - but be- - most . profitable to
them personally as well as to the com-
munity in general.. At the present- time.
there are twenty-seve- n industrial plants.
operating Chelsea Thrift clubs In ami
around Norwich with between J00 and S00
employes who are making-regula- r syste-
matic deposits each week. .There are also
a Christmas club and Vacation club and
a Special 3oys' and Girls' club for 10c
a week. These different agencies are sure
of having a very beneficial effect on
Norwich and its people.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ,

ORGANIZE DEGREE TEAM

Ata well attended meeting Monday
eveifing in their rooms in Stciner hall
Wauregan lodge, No. 6, Knights of Pyth-
ias, made plans for a degree . team of
their own. Master of Work J. Grecnsteln
made a - stirring appeal to' the members
fo rtheir cooperation and promised 'oe
lodge a degree team that would be a
credit to the organization and. could com-
pete with other lodges in the state. The
members all pledged their suppoft and
the team was selected and work is to J
start at once.

; Past Chancellor C." Graff and Chancel-
lor Commander H. B. Parmalee read their
report of their visit to the Grand Lodge
convention which took place in New
Britain. Twelve new applications for
membership were handed in and refer
red-t- the invesitgation committee. Com-
mittees .were chosen for a Pythian ball
to be held shortly and. it ls hoped that
this affair will even surpass the Pythian
day banquet which was held here last
June and which was and-bes-

affair held here,"- representatives
coming from as far as Canada. At their
next meeting a class " of 10 candidates
will receive their first degree and the In-

itiatory work will be given by the newly
formed degree team.

STATU HEALTH REPORT. ; ,
0EASTEBX CONNECTTCTJT

: According to the weekly morbidity re
port of the state department of health
for the week v ending November 4th the
following cases of communicable diseases
were reported in' Norwich - and Eastern
Connecticut: . Diphtheria, Norwich,:, 1 ;

New London, ' 1 ; Waterford, 1 1 ; Brook
lyn, I; and Sterling 1. - Scarlet fever,
Colchester, 1 ; New London, 1 ; Klllingly,
1 ; Pomfret, 1 Putnam, .(C), 1 : and
Thompson, 1. - Measles, Putnam (C), . 6 ;
Thompson, 1; Windham, I. "Whooping
cough, Grotota. (B), .1; Stonington.-- . 2.;
Killingly, S. Typhoid fever, Preston,.!. , .

ATfte report carries tne statement that
whooping cough has become epidemic in
Stonington.. 'v.

Orfe case of smallpox Is also reported
from Bridgeport, the first reported Lin
the state since September 6th. -

BLACK HILL
r Misses. Abbie and Myrtie Medbury "Vis
ited in, Norwich Saturday.
: Mr. and Mrs. H. Beecher Brown called

Sunday on Mrs. David C. Kmne at South
Plainfleld.
'Mrs. Mary Medbury. entertained Moosup

guests Sunday:
4 Miss Anna. P. Smith and friends visit- -

ed Danielson Thursday.
'Miss Sarah Avcrlll soent the week at

;, WoodlandB.

. Based on the above - quotations the
following ration", should prove satisfac-
tory for general farm; conditions where
mixed hay. and; silage are used.
Crude Protein ...... . . ..... . , . '.

Fat ..
Carbo Hydrates j Bid
Cost , .- ... ,.-- . ......... .
400 bran ......... 60 12 1S6 46.73
200 ground oats ... 25 C 104 .380

3 O
' 5

3

400 corn meal .... 40 18 264 87.20
1 00

i
stand, middlings 11 ' 4' 46 175

5M gluten ........115 It 20. 11.001
300 cottonseed 41 - j ' ' r

P. c. .......123 24 ' 70
'

8.40
100 linseed meal;.. 30 7 33 3
200 lbs. contains .410 8? 943 841.80
too 'lbs. contains . 20.5 4.3 47.1 2.09

If alfalfa and clover are being-nse-

in the place of mixed hay the foilowine
mixture would give satisfactory tesults;

o

ti-

600 , bran ..... SO lS 249.6 810.00
J0 ;corn meal 60 27.8 396.4 10.89

600 gluten ' ....128 19.2 3114 12.20
200 linsfed '

meal ..j.... y, 13.4-65.2: 6.S
w run COO- r

tains . . . . .360 . 7M 1021.S fx 39.94

, .tains , .. .. ; :. ... .is , . ZJS . , 61.. , ,.t 1.99
The present grain price, show tjte

value of clover or; alfalfa hay.-'Whe-

these - roughages- - 'are 1 available the - cost
of Jthe' grain - ration - - can be . i reducedquite materially. Plan to grow more

'cloveK'. ;." -

:c , .f- - : ; !

, The.. American governor, at. Porter .Rico
,livea..4n a , palace. Built in 151a,-havin-

ac throne room- - where Spanish, governors,
Blad . in armor,, dispensed- justice;.. . ;

Andover I . ,

Bolton . .'..
Columbia . .
Coventry.-...
Ellington .
Hebron . . . ,

Mansfield .
Somers . . . .
Stafford . .
Tolland ...
Union ....
VcrnoB ....
Yviurogion . ,

JfOT XAltL MALONE IX- K

FATAL MOTORCTCTLE ACCIDENT
Jt 'was learned Tuesday that Earl S.

Malone. a sailor on the TJ. S. S. Chee-wu-k,

reported to have been-- , killed in a
motorcycle accident In New Haven on
Monday, was in a hospital iat the subma-
rine base, suffering with a fractured leg.'
It' developed that. Malone loaned his mo
torcycle to a shipmate; MalcoRn Morton
and that it; was Morton who was killed
when he lost control of the --machine on
AlUngtown. hill near New Haven. Th'
mistake was due to the, fact tharpapers
and registration found on the motorcycle'

led the West Haven police to' thnik
that the man killed was the owner of
the machine, ' j - j.

NORWICH PRIMA RT CO C SOIL
HELD NOTEXBER MZETIXG.

. In spite of Inclement weather forty
members of the Norwich Primary Council
were present' at Broadway school . on
Tuesday evening for'the November meet- -
feai. . -- ;..

v Following1 the supper some matter of
routine business were attended to, includ-
ing suggestions for the meeings and the

. RECOVERS . PROM RHECMATISX '
' .' .' .,1- -

.

'Had rheumatism . five - months that
would go from my left knee to sly back.
Tried ' many remedies without relief.
Finally- - used Foley Kidney . Pills and la
fifteen, days: was entirely- - cured." writes
W. ,.J PUyerv yidalia, . Oa. Backache,
rheumatic pains, doll headache, dizziness
and blurred vision are symptoms of kid-
ney disorder.4. Foley Kidney Pills quickly
relieve kidney and- bladder 'trouble." , Lee

lit- - .. ' M.IIW

Try Yankee Frisd Cakes with milk. You'll, say they cant
be beat until you try them with other beverages. Coed all
tih time An every way. '

t S " ' .
"-

- - " '
Get Them From Your Grocer.

YANKEE FRIED CO.

"
V - ' 'Phone; .

. ,..

11. 1' I 1
CKAC2

zjOerood'Co. a.'j
T, '. . : - - -


